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30TH MARCH, 2024
REF: DeKUT/AA/STUDENT MATTERS/102

NOTICE TO THE STUDENTS

TRANSITION TO E-CITIZEN PLATFORM FOR FEES PAYMENT

On behalf of the University Management Board, I wish to notify all the students that with effect from 1st April, 2024, all fees payment made through the mobile money platforms shall only be made through the Government Pay Bill Number 2222222 as per the Presidential Directive Kenya Gazette No. 16008 of 2022

Kindly follow the following Process of payment:
1. On your browser, type and open the link https://dekutservices.dkut.ac.ke/ to access the application for DeKUT Services
2. Click make payments for student
3. Upon successful filling of the student details i.e. Phone Number, Registration Number, Email, ID Number, Amount.
4. Select Make Payment
5. You will be directed to DeKUT Services Page where there is “PAYMENT REF” and “Select Payment Mode”.
6. Copy the PAYMENT REF
7. Go to your phone M-PESA tool kit or app and follow the instructions below;
   a) Go to MPESA menu on your phone
   b) Select Pay bill option
   c) Enter the Business Number 222222
   d) Enter or paste the PAYMENT REF (see number 5 above)
   e) Enter the amount invoiced (TOTAL BILL)
   f) Enter your MPESA PIN and Send
   g) You will receive a confirmation SMS from MPESA
   h) Normal M-Pesa charges apply

Kindly ensure that you adhere to the above directive.

Regards
Ms. Elizabeth King’ori
Ag. Registrar, Academic Affairs & Research